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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Most fuels and organic chemicals are nowadays produced from fossil fuel feedstocks such as petroleum. In such processes, substantial amount of carbon originally stored underground is ultimately emitted into the atmosphere in the form of CO~2~, contributing to global warming. Therefore alternative production strategies, especially strategies employing biomass as feedstock, have been the focus of many studies ([@bib1], [@bib3], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib11]; [@bib16], [@bib22], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib39], [@bib42]). Biomass feedstocks (such as sugarcane and agricultural residues) capture CO~2~ from the atmosphere through photosynthesis, and the carbon in the captured CO~2~ is then transferred to the products during bio-production and finally returned back to the atmosphere after the products are used or disposed. Thus the overall process is often considered to be carbon neutral. Notably, some studies consider the overall process as carbon negative, because the carbon in the atmospheric CO~2~ is assumed to be fixated in the form of chemicals ([@bib9]). Past studies have identified a number of existing compounds as promising targets for bio-production ([@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib16], [@bib19], [@bib23], [@bib27], [@bib29], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib41]), because they have, generally speaking, large market demand, high price, and high potential to become valuable chemicals through further conversion. However, some novel renewable chemicals may currently have little or no demand but could potentially replace existing chemicals because of environmental or economic advantages, upon successful deployment in the future. We call these new chemicals *replacement chemicals*, and the existing chemicals that can be replaced *replaceable chemicals*. One goal of the research community therefore is to identify such promising replacement chemicals. However, directly evaluating the potential of such chemicals is a highly challenging task because they (1) have almost no market and production data and (2) have not even been discovered yet, and thus have unknown market prospect. Furthermore, it is usually a combination of multiple physical properties that makes a chemical more or less desirable. Properties typically considered include density, boiling and melting points, heat of vaporization, partition coefficients, viscosity, surface tension, and thermal conductivity and solubility ([@bib15], [@bib35]). However, identifying the above combination of properties is difficult because (1) even if they were known, the total number of combinations that need to be studied for all major chemicals is combinatorial in nature and (2) many chemicals have multiple uses, and thus different sets of properties make them desirable.

Therefore, instead, in this article we aim to identify the molecular characteristics of potentially promising replacement chemicals as a surrogate of the original question. Our analysis is based on the following assumptions. First, molecular characteristics that are in high demand today will continue to be in high demand in the near future, because current commodity chemicals satisfy basic demands that have evolved over many years and are not expected to change at rapid pace. Second, if certain characteristics are difficult to obtain today, then chemicals with such characteristics, but produced via alternative technologies, are expected to have a comparative advantage. Third, the physical properties of a chemical are functions of molecular characteristics, such as chain length and functional groups. Therefore insights from the current analysis are applicable to a wide range of compounds, although we note that, in some cases, a specific compound with desirable physical properties may have molecular characteristics that lead to its classification as undesirable.

If the assumptions above do not hold for a specific candidate replacement chemical, then a more detailed assessment would be required.

Results {#sec2}
=======

In general, potentially promising replacement chemicals should be (1) demanded by the market and (2) difficult to obtain using fossil-based strategies (i.e., have high production cost), thus favoring replacement. Furthermore, in the context of bio-production, replacement chemicals should be relatively easy to obtain from biomass.

We assume that if a characteristic in a replaceable chemical is difficult to obtain through fossil-based production today, then the same characteristic will also be difficult to obtain using the same method in the future. Therefore by studying the characteristics of *replaceable* chemicals with high demand and high production cost today, we can identify the characteristics of promising *replacement* chemicals (see [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the [Supplemental Information](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Specifically, we analyze the following five molecular characteristics: (1) number of carbon atoms (abbreviated as \#C hereafter), (2) number of oxygen atoms (\#O), (3) number of functional groups (\#FG), (4) number of distinct functional groups (\#DFG; e.g., 2-hydroxyl FGs are counted as 1 DFG), and (5) existence of specific functional groups (FG), such as alkenyl, hydroxyl, and phenyl groups, as well as their combinations.

Number of Carbon Atoms (\#C) {#sec2.1}
----------------------------

The volume and price data for chemicals with different \#C are shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, where "P" represents phenyl groups, e.g., 6P denotes a C6 chemical with phenyl groups, and "NP" denotes the non-existence of phenyl groups.Figure 1Results for \#C(A) Volume versus \#C; blue (red) bars represent the total volume in billion mol/year (10^5^ MT/year) of chemicals with the corresponding \#C; the number of chemicals with the corresponding \#C are labeled at the bottom; the highest volume chemical for each \#C is labeled above the two bars (only one is labeled if the highest volume chemical is the same for both bars); each black dot represents a chemical.(B) Price versus \#C; blue (red) bars represent the mol-weighted average price in 10^2^ \$/kmol (MT-weighted average price in \$/kg) of chemicals with the corresponding \#C; arrows represent top volume chemicals; molecular structures of chemicals with \#C = 5, 6P, and 6NP are shown, ordered consistently with the MT-weighted average price (\$/kg); numbers in parentheses denote the chemical entry number in [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and the supplementary excel sheet, and chemicals that are currently naturally produced are marked bold in green.

The key insights from the analysis of [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A are summarized as follows: (1) C2 and C3 chemicals have the highest demand, followed by C1, C8P, C6P, etc., and thus replacement chemicals with large \#C (e.g., \#C \> 18) will likely have small demand; (2) on a mol-weighted basis, there are 2.66 carbon atoms in a molecule on average; (3) for \#C ≥ 6, chemicals with phenyl groups have much larger demand than those without.

To facilitate the understanding of the insights from [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, we note the following for the industrial production methods of chemicals with different \#C: (1) C1 chemicals are produced from natural gas, which is relatively cheap; (2) C2 and C3 chemicals are produced from either natural gas or petroleum; (3) C4 chemicals are mainly produced from petroleum; (4) C5 chemicals are primarily by-products of the production of other chemicals from petroleum and usually have higher cost; (5) C6P chemicals are produced from benzene (or its derivatives), which is produced mainly through catalytic reforming of naphtha; (6) C6NP chemicals are mostly produced from cyclohexane or its derivatives produced from benzene, with the exception of citric acid, which is produced through microbial conversion of glucose; (7) C7P, C8P, and C15P chemicals are produced mainly through alkylation of benzene (or its derivatives); and (8) C18NP chemicals (octadecanoic acid and oleic acid) are produced from vegetable and animal oils.

There are three key insights from the analysis of [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B. First, the price of \#C (a surrogate for the difficulty of obtaining a specific attribute from fossil fuel feedstocks), on a mol-weighted average basis, is sequenced as 1 \< 2 \< 3 \< 6P \< 7P \< 4 \< 8P \< 6NP \< 5 \< 15P. The sequence on the metric ton (MT)-weighted average basis is 1 \< 6P \< 7P \< 2 \< 3 \< 8P \< 4 \< 6NP \< 15P \< 5, where chemicals with larger \#C (e.g., 6P) have lower prices than on the mol-weighted average basis because they have larger molecular weights. Second, although a larger \#C leads to a higher price in general, C4 and C5 chemicals are more expensive than C6P chemicals (produced from benzene) because benzene cost is relatively low. Third, C6NP chemicals are more expensive than C6P chemicals because the former are produced from cyclohexane, which is produced from benzene, thus more expensive than C6P chemicals produced directly from benzene.

Number of Oxygen Atoms(\#O) {#sec2.2}
---------------------------

The volume and price data for the analysis of different \#O are shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The key insights from the analysis of [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A are the following: (1) chemicals with larger \#O have lower demand, and there is little demand for chemicals with more than four oxygen atoms except citric acid (O7), which is bio-produced today and (2) on a mol-weighted basis, there are 0.51 oxygen atoms in a molecule on average.Figure 2Results for \#O(A) Volume versus \#O; blue (red) bars represent the total volume in billion mol/year (10^5^ MT/year) of chemicals with the corresponding \#O; the number of chemicals with the corresponding \#O are labeled at the bottom; the highest volume chemical for each \#O is labeled above the two bars (each black dot represents a chemical).(B) Price versus \#O; blue (red) bars represent the mol-weighted average price in 10^2^ \$/kmol (MT-weighted average price in \$/kg) of chemicals with the corresponding \#O; arrows represent top volume chemicals.

The key insight from the analysis of [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B is that chemicals with larger \#O have, in general, higher prices, which means that they can be potential replaceable chemicals. Presumably, this is because the oxygen content of fossil fuels is low, making the production of highly oxygenated chemicals more expensive.

Number of (Distinct) Functional Groups (\#FG and \#DFG) {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------

The volume and price data for the analysis of different \#FG and \#DFG are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and the key insights are the following: (1) chemicals with more FGs or DFGs have lower demand, and there is little demand for chemicals with more than 4 FGs or 2 DFGs; (2) on a mol-weighted basis, there are 1.14 FGs or 1.09 DFGs in a molecule on average; and (3) chemicals with more FGs or DFGs have higher prices.Figure 3Results for \#FG and \#DFG(A) Volume versus \#FG; blue (red) bars represent the total volume in billion mol/year (10^5^ MT/year) of chemicals with the corresponding \#FG; the number of chemicals with the corresponding \#FG are labeled at the bottom; the highest volume chemical for each \#FG is labeled above the two bars (only one is labeled if the highest volume chemical is the same for both bars).(B) Price versus \#FG; blue (red) bars represent the mol-weighted average price in 10^2^ \$/kmol (MT-weighted average price in \$/kg) of chemicals with the corresponding \#FG; arrows represent top volume chemicals.(C) Volume versus \#DFG; blue (red) bars represent the total volume in billion mol/year (105 MT/year) of chemicals with the corresponding \#DFG; the number of chemicals with the corresponding \#DFG are labeled at the bottom; the highest volume chemical for each \#DFG is labeled above the two bars (only one is labeled if the highest volume chemical is the same for both bars).(D) Price versus \#DFG; blue (red) bars represent the mol-weighted average price in 102 \$/kmol (MT-weighted average price in \$/kg) of chemicals with the corresponding \#DFG; arrows represent top volume chemicals.Each black dot represents a chemical.

Specific Functional Groups (FG) {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------

The volume and price data for the analysis of different specific FGs are shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Here we draw insights based on attributes with at least three data points in the mono-DFG region (marked bold in red) and the combination of these attributes in the bi-DFG region (marked bold in blue). The key insights from the analysis of [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A are the following: (1) the most demanded FGs are alkenyl (=), hydroxyl (OH), phenyl (Ph), and carboxyl (COOH) groups and (2) demand for all combinations of these four FGs exists except alkenyl (=) combined with hydroxyl (OH).Figure 4Results for specific FGs(A) Volume versus FGs; blue (red) bars represent the total volume in billion mol/year (10^5^ MT/year) of chemicals with the corresponding FG (or a combination of FGs); the number of chemicals with the corresponding FG are labeled at the bottom; the highest volume chemical for each FG is labeled above the two bars.(B) Price versus specific FGs; blue bars represent the mol-weighted average price in 10^2^ \$/kmol of chemicals with the corresponding FG; arrows represent top volume chemicals; \#C is marked next to each chemical, and if a chemical has more FGs than labeled on the x axis, then the additional FGs are also marked; chemicals that are currently bio-produced are marked bold in green. Each black dot represents a chemical; = denotes alkenyl; Cl denotes chloro; Ph denotes phenyl; COOH denotes carboxyl; OH denotes hydroxyl; C6Ring denotes non-aromatic ring with six carbon atoms.

The key insight from the analysis of [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B is that the mol-weighted average price of FGs is sequenced as follows: alkenyl (=) \< hydroxyl (OH) \< carboxyl (COOH) \< phenyl (Ph), which is generally consistent with the price of the combinations of these FGs in the bi-DFG region (with exceptions that can be explained by the \#C and \#O). The alkenyl (=) \< hydroxyl (OH) \< carboxyl (COOH) sequence can be explained by the increased level of oxidation. Thus chemicals with carboxyl groups could be potential targets for replacement. Note that chemicals with phenyl groups have high prices partly because they also have large \#C. Figures that separate the specific FGs and \#C into two dimensions (with both 10^2^ \$/kmol and \$/kg as units) can be found in the supplementary Excel file.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Suitability of Bio-production {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------

In this section, we discuss the characteristics of promising replacement chemicals that can be produced efficiently using microbial conversion of glucose, which can in turn be derived from biomass. We present the microbial conversion as an example production strategy. A similar analysis can be performed for alternative strategies such as the chemical transformation of natural oils. Also, importantly, we do not consider renewable strategies using CO~2~ as feedstock (such as solar conversion), because they are based on C1 chemistry and thus will not have a "chemistry" advantage over existing natural-gas-based strategies. In other words, renewable strategies other than those based on alternative feedstocks do not likely lead to new (replacement) chemicals; they will simply lead to the production of existing high-volume chemicals. In the study by Wu et al. ([@bib41]), the yields of chemicals produced through microbial conversion of glucose from *E. coli* and *S. cerevisiae* are estimated using flux balance analysis (FBA) ([@bib33]), at both maximum yield (g product/g glucose fed) and maximum productivity (g product· L medium^−1^·day^−1^) conditions. It was also found that the total production cost (including both bio-conversion and downstream separation) is almost inversely proportional to yield, because higher yield leads to lower feedstock consumption (thus lower feedstock cost) and higher product titer (thus lower separation cost), which were identified to be the major cost drivers. Therefore chemicals that can be produced at high yield are more promising. Note that titer is, in fact, determined by both yield and sugar concentration in the feed, but the sugar concentration is assumed to be ∼22 wt % according to the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) study ([@bib20]) for the cost analysis ([@bib41]), and thus titer is proportional to yield. In detailed analyses, the sugar concentration can be considered a variable.

Based on FBA calculations ([@bib41]), [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A shows the maximum yield (representing minimum bio-production cost) and [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B the maximum productivity, respectively, of all chemicals studied herein. The specific chemical corresponding to each \#C is shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. It can be seen that there is no clear correlation between \#C and yield (thus bio-production cost). We further compare the FBA-based yield with the stoichiometric maximum yield (g product/g glucose), which can be expressed as $\frac{12\text{C} + \text{H} + 16\text{O}}{30\text{C}} \times \frac{4\text{C}}{4\text{C} + \text{H} - 2\text{O}}$ in most cases, calculated from reaction ([Equation R1](#fdR1){ref-type="disp-formula"}):$$\left. \frac{\text{x}\left( 4\text{C} + \text{H} - 2\text{O} \right)}{24}\text{C}_{6}\text{H}_{12}\text{O}_{6}\rightarrow\text{xC}_{\text{C}}\text{H}_{\text{H}}\text{O}_{\text{O}} + \frac{\text{x}\left( 4\text{C} - \text{H} - 2\text{O} \right)}{4}\text{H}_{2}\text{O} + \frac{\text{x}\left( \text{H} - 2\text{O} \right)}{4}\text{CO}_{2} \right.$$where C, H, and O represent the number of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen atoms in a molecule of the chemical; $\frac{4\text{C}}{4\text{C} + \text{H} - 2\text{O}}$ represents the molar carbon efficiency (mol of carbon in product/mol of carbon in glucose); and 12C + H+16O represents the molecular weight of the chemical. The specific derivation can be found in the [Supplemental Information](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.Figure 5Microbial Conversion Yield (g product/g glucose) of Chemicals(A) Maximum yield versus \#C; blue curve represents the maximum yield estimated using flux balance analysis (FBA); red dashed curve represents the stoichiometric maximum yield using glucose as the carbon source, where C, H, and O represent the number of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen atoms in a molecule, respectively, and MW (g/mol) is the molecular weight of the chemical.(B) Yield at maximum productivity (g product· L medium^−1^·day^−1^) versus \#C; blue curve represents the yield at maximum productivity estimated using FBA; red dashed curve represents the estimates based on the stoichiometric yield. The \#C is ordered such that the mol-weighted average prices of chemicals increase from left to right.Table 1Chemicals Corresponding to the \#C axis in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}\#CChemical\#CChemical\#CChemical1Methanol31,2-Propanediol8PXylene1Formaldehyde3Acrylonitrile8PTerephthalic acid1Hydrocyanic acid3Propylene oxide6NPCyclohexane2Ethylene3Acrylic acid6NPCyclohexanone2Acetic acid3Glycerin6NPCyclohexanol2Ethanol6PBenzene6NPCaprolactam2Ethylene glycol6PPhenol6NPCitric acid2Ethylene dichloride6PNitrobenzene6NPHexanedioic acid2Vinyl chloride6PBenzenamine5Isoprene2Ethylene oxide7PToluene5Methyl methacrylate2Monoethanolamine41-Butanol18NPOctadecanoic acid3Propene4Butanal18NPOleic acid3Methyl acetate4Acetone cyanohydrin15PBisphenol A3Acetone8PEthyl benzene32-Propanol8PStyrene[^2]

Note that for 2 of the 44 chemicals (citric acid and terephthalic acid), their molar carbon yields, if calculated using $\frac{4\text{C}}{4\text{C} + \text{H} - 2\text{O}}$ based on ([Equation R1](#fdR1){ref-type="disp-formula"}), will be greater than 100% because CO~2~ will be considered as feedstock to balance ([Equation R1](#fdR1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Instead, we consider [Equation R2](#fdR2){ref-type="disp-formula"} for such chemicals, where the yield can be expressed as $\frac{12\text{C} + \text{H} + 16\text{O}}{30\text{C}}$.$$\left. \text{CC}_{6}\text{H}_{12}\text{O}_{6} + \frac{6\text{O} - 3\text{H}}{2}\text{O}_{2}\rightarrow 6\text{C}_{\text{C}}\text{H}_{\text{H}}\text{O}_{\text{O}} + \left( 6\text{C} - 3\text{H} \right)\text{H}_{2}\text{O}\text{.} \right.$$

Therefore, the stoichiometric maximum yield can be expressed as$$\text{Stoichiometric~maximum~yield} = \frac{12\text{C} + \text{H} + 16\text{O}}{30\text{C}} \times \text{Min}\left( 1,\frac{4\text{C}}{4\text{C} + \text{H} - 2\text{O}} \right)$$which is close to the maximum yield calculated using FBA, as shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A. Also, at maximum productivity, the approximate yield can be expressed as follows (see [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B):$$\text{Approximate~yield~at~maximum~productivity} = 66\% \times \frac{12\text{C} + \text{H} + 16\text{O}}{30\text{C}} \times \text{Min}\left( 1,\frac{4\text{C}}{4\text{C} + \text{H} - 2\text{O}} \right)$$

Therefore in most cases, the stoichiometric yield (g/g),$$\frac{12\text{C} + \text{H} + 16\text{O}}{30\text{C}} \times \frac{4\text{C}}{4\text{C} + \text{H} - 2\text{O}} = \frac{24 + 2\left( {\text{H}/\text{C}} \right) + 32\left( {\text{O}/\text{C}} \right)}{60 + 15\left( {\text{H}/\text{C}} \right) - 30\left( {\text{O}/\text{C}} \right)}\text{,}$$can be regarded as an indicator for the suitability of bio-production. Thus chemicals that are highly oxidized (with high O/C ratio) and/or moderately hydrogenated (with low H/C ratio, e.g., chemicals with alkenyl or phenyl groups) are likely suitable targets.

As an example, note that citric acid (C6H8O7), with a high O/C ratio and low H/C ratio and indicator value of 1.42 (numbered 40 and marked green in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B), is currently produced through microbial conversion of glucose and is relatively cheap compared with other 6-NP chemicals with less complicated structures such as hexanedioic acid (C6H10O4, with an indicator value of 0.75; numbered 35 in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). This suggests that $\frac{24 + 2\left( {\text{H}/\text{C}} \right) + 32\left( {\text{O}/\text{C}} \right)}{60 + 15\left( {\text{H}/\text{C}} \right) - 30\left( {\text{O}/\text{C}} \right)}$ is a reasonable indicator for the suitability of bio-production.

Identification of Promising Bio-based Replacement Chemicals {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We present a conceptual analysis for the identification of potentially promising bio-based replacement chemicals in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A. A promising target should be difficult to obtain today from oil and natural gas (with the corresponding characteristics) and relatively easy to obtain through bio-production (highly oxidized and slightly hydrogenated). Potentially promising targets are at the intersection. In addition, the demand, which can also be estimated based on the characteristics discussed in the Results section, should be reasonably large.Figure 6Identification of Promissing Bio-based Replacement Chemicals(A) Conceptual analysis framework: promissing chemicals are at the intersection of the two sets.(B) Current market prices and bio-production costs versus \#C, where \#C is ordered such that the mol-weighted average prices of chemicals increase from left to right. Specific equations used for the cost estimation can be found in the [Supplemental Information](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

To demonstrate how to compare fossil-based and bio-based production costs, we present the current market prices and bio-production cost estimates (including both bio-conversion and downstream separation) of the chemicals studied against \#C as an example in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B. The specific chemical corresponding to each \#C is shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Specifically, we calculate *nominal* bio-production costs based on the estimated maximum yields, assuming the chemicals are intracellular and soluble in water, which is a class of chemicals with intermediate separation costs ([@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib43]). Further explanations and the specific formula used ([@bib41]) can be found in the [Supplemental Information](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Note that the cost estimation presented here is based on the assumption that the maximum yield can be achieved, possibly through anaerobic fermentation, to minimize the number of reaction steps. If this is not possible, then the analysis can be repeated using different assumptions (e.g., experimentally achieved yield). Also note that the sugar feedstock can be obtained either from traditional sources such as sugarcane and sugar beets or from alternative sources such as cellulosic biomass. Thus the fluctuation in the biomass feedstock cost will also play a significant role in the economics. The red shaded band represents ±50% of the nominal cost to account for uncertainty. There are few key observations. First, some chemicals have low market prices, with, typically, \#C characteristic relatively easy to obtain from fossil fuel feedstocks and high bio-production costs (with low $\frac{24 + 2\left( {\text{H}/\text{C}} \right) + 32\left( {\text{O}/\text{C}} \right)}{60 + 15\left( {\text{H}/\text{C}} \right) - 30\left( {\text{O}/\text{C}} \right)}$ values), for example, Entry 1 marked by a red circle. Such chemicals, especially if their prices are below the ±50% band, are unlikely to be promising. Second, chemicals with prices above or close to the upper boundary of the band, which have either high prices and low bio-production costs (e.g., Entry 2 marked by a green circle) or relatively low prices and very low bio-production costs (e.g., Entry 3 marked by a green circle), are likely to be promising. Third, determining the potential of chemicals in the middle of the band (such as Entry 4 marked by a blue circle) needs further research.

Note that unlike existing chemicals, replacement chemicals do not have specific market prices. Therefore when evaluating a new replacement chemical, the average price of each attribute in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B can be used as an approximation of the actual price in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B. The same analysis can be performed for the other characteristics, with the estimates based on all the characteristics indicating the overall prospect of the chemical. Finally, we note that fossil-based production and bio-production could occupy different market sectors.

Conclusion {#sec3.3}
----------

We developed a framework for the identification of molecular characteristics that make a chemical a promising replacement chemical. By studying the market volumes of major organic compounds, we identified desirable molecular characteristics; and by studying market prices, we identified molecular characteristics that are difficult to obtain from fossil fuel feedstocks today. Finally, we used a metric to quantify, at a high level, how expensive it is to produce a chemical biologically.

Specifically, replacement chemicals with one or more of the following characteristics are likely to have higher demand: (1) relatively few carbon atoms, oxygen atoms, or few functional groups and (2) contain alkenyl, hydroxyl, phenyl, or carboxyl groups. Chemicals with \>18 carbon atoms, \>4 oxygen atoms, \>4 functional groups, or \>2 distinct functional groups are likely to have small demand. Replacement chemicals with one or more of the following characteristics are likely to be expensive to obtain from fossil fuel feedstocks: (1) \>6 carbon atoms but without phenyl groups, (2) 4--5 carbon atoms, and (3) carboxyl groups. Replacement chemicals that are suitable for bio-production typically have a large $\frac{24 + 2\left( {\text{H}/\text{C}} \right) + 32\left( {\text{O}/\text{C}} \right)}{60 + 15\left( {\text{H}/\text{C}} \right) - 30\left( {\text{O}/\text{C}} \right)}$ ratio, where C, H, and O represent the numbers of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen atoms, respectively, in the molecular formula. A compound is likely to be a promising replacement chemical if (1) its characteristics have high demand and are difficult to obtain from fossil fuel feedstocks and (2) its bio-based production is expected to have low cost. Note that the analysis can be performed using different threshold values for each criterion, thereby studying different scenarios. For example, if demand is not a major concern, then the characteristics corresponding to relatively lower demand may also be considered.

Finally, we note that the results in this work can be used to evaluate the sustainability implications of renewable replacement chemicals. For example, if all the fossil-based C3, C4, and C5 chemicals can be replaced by bio-derived counterparts, then ∼22% of the fossil carbon in the US organic chemicals will be replaced by a renewable carbon source. However, using a renewable carbon source does not necessarily lead to lower overall greenhouse gas emissions ([@bib30]), and thus strategically identifying the replacement chemicals with both positive economic and environmental prospects is essential.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.4}
------------------------

First, although most chemicals with high prices appear to have low volumes, all the chemicals studied herein are in fact High-Production-Volume (HPV) chemicals (a chemical with the smallest volume considered has a volume of 200,000 MT/year). Second, we note that our goal is to identify general insights, and thus detailed analysis for specific chemicals or processes is deemed unnecessary due to the uncertainty in production strategies and the possibility of new technologies emerging. Such analysis is also highly challenging, if not impossible, because the specific chemicals that would become replacement chemicals are currently unknown. However, detailed analysis would become necessary when specific compounds and a detailed production process is identified. For example, additional considerations include process design for cost reduction of bio-conversion and separation, as well as microbial strain engineering to improve yield and productivity. Third, we have considered "platform" chemicals such as ethylene, which can be converted to polymer products. Although there is emerging research focusing on the direct utilization of bio-polymers from biomass components for the production of polymers such as carbon fibers ([@bib2], [@bib13], [@bib34]), we do not directly study these strategies here. However, if polymers are the target replacement chemicals, then the polymerization process and the specific three-dimensional structure of the polymers will also be important. Fourth, we note that renewable chemicals today do not receive subsidies, as fuels do. However, because chemicals generally have higher prices than fuels, it can be envisioned that a set of carefully selected and effectively produced bio-based chemicals (given further basic science advances) may be less reliant on subsidies.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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